
DAYS OUT & SHORT BREAKS



to book call: 01694 724522 online: www.caradoccoaches.co.ukDAYS OUT 2024 DAYS OUT 2024

pick-ups: Ludlow, Craven Arms, Church Stretton, Bayston Hill, Shrewsbury, Wellington, Telford pick-ups: Ludlow, Craven Arms, Church Stretton, Bayston Hill, Shrewsbury, Wellington, Telford

MARCH DAYS OUT
SAT 2nd WORCESTER CHARITY DAY: £10pp (all proceeds to Lingen Davies)

Join us for the launch of our 2024 season and our charity day out to Worcester on behalf of Lingen Davies. 

Sit back in comfort and enjoy the fun and entertainment during the journey, with our drivers and volunteers 

giving their time for free with all proceeds (including the full ticket price) going to this worthy cause.

SUN 17th BRITISH MOTOR MUSEUM: £34pp (coach + entrance)

Hosting the world’s largest collection of historic British cars, the Museum tells the fascinating story 

of Britain’s motor industry – the designers, the factories, the workers, the cars, the publicity and the drivers.

SAT 23rd LONDON: £30pp (coach only)

With a direct/return service by coach to arrive at Marble Arch at approximately 11.30am and departing at 6pm. 

A full free afternoon, with plenty of time to enjoy the capital’s sights and museums, or take in a matinee performance.

APRIL DAYS OUT
WED 10th ‘DOWNTON ABBEY’: £45pp (coach + castle & garden entrance)

Take a tour through Highclere Castle, famous for being the fi lming location of the 1990s comedy series 

Jeeves and Wooster, and later the ITV historical drama series Downton Abbey where it achieved international fame.

TUE 16th BRIDGEMERE SHOW GARDENS: £30pp (coach + entrance)

Explore the six acres of inspirational, award-winning Show Gardens, a shopping village and two restaurants 

(where all the food is homemade), plus one of Britain’s premier garden centres. 

This is a must for any gardening enthusiast!

THURS 25th LITTLE MORETON HALL: £37pp (NT £24pp) (coach + entrance)

Enjoy the unique quirky character of this iconic, moated, half timbered Tudor manor house, which may be the wonkiest house 

you’ll ever see! Built to impress by craftsmen’s hands more than 500 years ago, the hall, 

with its crooked walls and uneven fl oors, may seem fragile but it’s a remarkable survivor. 

MAY DAYS OUT
SAT 4th LLANDUDNO VICTORIAN EXTRAVAGANZA: £24pp (coach only)

This Victorian fayre has taken place for over 30 years in the beautiful seaside town of Llandudno, 

hailed as “The Jewel of North Wales”. Taking place all over the town are vintage and transport attractions, 

an abundance of street entertainment and all the fun of the fair!

SAT 11th MALVERN SPRING SHOW: £50pp (coach + entrance)

With RHS Gold Medal show gardens, top quality specialist plant and fl oral exhibitors/sellers, great food, cookery demonstrations 

plus shopping arcades with artisan crafts and everything for the garden, there’s lots for everyone to enjoy!

MAY DAYS OUT (Cont...)
THURS 16th WELSH LAKES: £24pp (coach only)

Escape from the hustle and bustle to the peaceful Lake Vyrnwy. Tour the reservoir set amidst the beautiful Berwyn mountains 

that was created by fl ooding the valley, submerging the village of Llanwddyn, to supply Liverpool with fresh water. 

Following a refreshment stop at the historic market town of Bala, continue the scenic tour around Bala Lake 

the largest natural lake in Wales. 

SAT 25th LONDON: £30pp (coach only)

With a direct/return service by coach to arrive at Marble Arch at approximately 11.30am and departing at 6pm. 

A full free afternoon, with plenty of time to enjoy the capital’s sights and museums, or take in a matinee performance.

WED 29th PUFFIN ISLAND: £42pp (coach + boat)

With a visit on route to the famous Ponderosa Cafe at the top of the Horseshoe Pass, the 90 minute boat trip leaves 

Beaumaris to see the little island of Ynys Seiriol, located at the Northeast entrance to the Menai Straits. Whilst there are 

no guarantees of what will be seen on the day, this uninhabited and protected island (most famous for its Puffi ns in breeding 

season), hosts an abundance of wildlife, including Atlantic grey seals, resident coastal birds and visiting sea birds. 

With the crew offering an entertaining and informative commentary, having fantastic knowledge and a keen eye, 

you’ll hopefully see the wildlife in person.

JUNE DAYS OUT
SUN 16th SHAKESPEARE EXPRESS: Adult £56pp / Child £40pp (coach +train)

A return journey on the famous Shakespeare Express, England’s fastest steam locomotive, to Stratford-Upon-Avon. 

Synonymous with William Shakespeare, the town has more than 800 years of history and with several free hours 

to explore, eat and drink it’s a perfect relaxing Sunday for everyone.

Limited places available, to avoid disappointment please book early.

WED 26th LIVERPOOL CITY & COACH TOUR: £32pp (coach + tour)

Relax in the comfort of the coach and enjoy the 1½ hour informative guided tour of the city by an experienced blue 

badge guide. Then enjoy free time in Liverpool to explore the shops in the City Centre, visit one of the numerous 

museums or follow up on the new-found information from the tour guide.

JULY DAYS OUT
WED 10th THE JUDGE’S LODGING, PRESTEIGNE: £33pp (coach + entrance)

Step back into the 1870’s with a self-guided tour of the award-winning 2* listed building. Noted as the most commodious 

and elegant apartments for a judge in all England and Wales, this Victorian Museum is arguably ‘the most remarkable 

survivor of all UK court buildings’. Then with Presteigne High Street only a 3-minute walk away enjoy 

any additional time to visit the small traditional Welsh town for refreshments.

TUES 23rd BURNHAM-ON-SEA: £24pp (coach only)

This thriving Somerset seaside town boasts several superb beaches and is known for its superb fl at walks whether along 

the beach, pier, promenade or town. Like so many of the UK’s seaside resorts, it has a great range of shops and cafes and 

it blossomed during Victorian times with many of its fi nest buildings dating from that time. Everything you expect from a 

seaside town!

SAT 27th LONDON: £30pp (coach only)

With a direct/return service by coach to arrive at Marble Arch at approximately 11.30am and departing at 6pm. 

A full free afternoon, with plenty of time to enjoy the capital’s sights and museums, or take in a matinee performance.

Lingen Davies Cancer Fund supports and enhances cancer services for people living in Shropshire, Telford & Wrekin and Mid Wales. 

As well as funding equipment, projects, resources and facilities for patients in the Lingen Davies Cancer Centre at The Royal Shrewsbury Hospital, 

the charity works to raise awareness about the signs and symptoms of cancer in the wider community. By advising people what to look 

out for and seek GP support as early as possible, as well as encouraging greater uptake of cancer screening invitations, 

we are working towards ensuring more early diagnosis in our community. We cannot eradicate cancer but we can 

make the situation just a little bit better for those going through it.
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to book call: 01694 724522 online: www.caradoccoaches.co.ukSHORT BREAKS 2024 SHORT BREAKS 2024

pick-ups: Ludlow, Craven Arms, Church Stretton, Bayston Hill, Shrewsbury, Wellington, Telford pick-ups: Ludlow, Craven Arms, Church Stretton, Bayston Hill, Shrewsbury, Wellington, Telford

All Short Break & Holiday bookings must be accompanied by a completed booking form 
and a NON-REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT of £50 per person

All Short Break & Holiday bookings must be accompanied by a completed booking form 
and a NON-REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT of £50 per person

per person
(based on 2 people sharing)

per person
(based on 2 people sharing)

per person
(based on 2 people sharing)

per person
(based on 2 people sharing)

per person
(based on 2 people sharing)

MARCH 31st - APRIL 1st 2024

LONDON WALDORF 
@ EASTER
2 days / 1 night bed & full English breakfast 
@ The Waldorf Hotel

With a free afternoon, evening and morning there’s plenty of time 

to enjoy the many attractions and sights of London. Be spoiled for 

the night in the elegant, luxurious, renowned Waldorf Hotel before 

enjoying the awesome breakfast. 

 Return executive coach travel from Shropshire

 1 night bed & full English breakfast 

 @ The Waldorf Hotel

 Free afternoon/evening to take advantage of the London sights

 Free morning to explore the city

£155

JULY 30th - AUGUST 3rd 2024

LLANDUDNO HOLIDAY
5 days / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast & Evening entertainment 
@ The Somerset Hotel on the seafront

A classic of its kind, the jewel of North Wales & the Queen of the 

Welsh seaside resorts needs no introduction. With its main beach 

framed perfectly by two headlands, the Great Orme and the Little 

Orme, this picturesque town with its Victorian promenade has 

something for everyone. With 3 full days to enjoy a relaxing break 

on the sea front with its lively atmosphere, take a stroll through 

the streets of charming shops, visit the colourful arcades on the 

pier or take advantage of the two coach excursions. 

 Return executive coach travel from Shropshire

 4 nights dinner, bed & full English breakfast 

 @ The Somerset Hotel on the seafront

 2 day excursions

NOVEMBER 1st - 3rd 2024

YORK 
CITY BREAK
3 days / 2 nights bed & full English breakfast 
@ The Wheatlands Lodge Hotel

York a charming walled city, is like stepping back into medieval 

times, with its winding cobbled streets, magnifi cent cathedral & 

classic shop fronts & if that isn’t enough, there’s an amazing array of 

sights, museums and activities to suit everyone’s interests.

 Return executive coach travel from Shropshire

 2 nights bed & full English breakfast 

 @ The Wheatlands Lodge Hotel

 Free time to explore York city

DECEMBER 6th - 8th 2024

LONDON CHRISTMAS 
WEEKEND
3 days / 2 nights bed & full English breakfast 
@ The Copthorne Tara Hotel, Kensington

With two days and nights, there’s plenty of time to enjoy London in 

full festive swing, visit some of the many sights, do some last minute 

Christmas shopping and take in one of the live shows. Whilst staying 

in the centrally located Kensington Hotel, everything you could want 

is on the door step.

 Return executive coach travel from Shropshire

 2 nights bed & full English breakfast 

 @ The Copthorne Tara Hotel in Kensington

 Free time to take advantage of the 

 London sights & explore the city

JUNE 7th - 8th 2024

APPLEBY 
HORSE FAIR
2 days / 1 night dinner bed & full English breakfast 
@ The County Hotel (Carlisle City Centre)

Appleby Horse Fair is the largest annual gypsy fair in Europe. 

Enjoy the captivating atmosphere as the talented gypsy’s show off 

their equestrian prowess in both trotting and swimming with their 

horses. Then grab a bargain at the gypsy market offering all manner 

of commodities. With a free evening and morning in Carlisle. 

 Return executive coach travel from Shropshire

 1 night – 3 course dinner, bed & full English breakfast 

 @ The County Hotel (Carlisle City Centre)

 2 afternoons at the Appleby horse fair

 Free morning in Carlisle

£150

£350

£75 Single Room Supplement
Limited rooms available - 
book early to avoid disappointment

£164 Single Room Supplement
Limited rooms available - 
book early to avoid disappointment

£12 Single Room Supplement
Limited rooms available - 
book early to avoid disappointment

£40 Single Room Supplement
Limited rooms available - 
book early to avoid disappointment

£20 Single Room Supplement
Limited rooms available - 
book early to avoid disappointment

£350 £230
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to book call: 01694 724522 online: www.caradoccoaches.co.ukDAYS OUT 2024 DAYS OUT 2024

pick-ups: Ludlow, Craven Arms, Church Stretton, Bayston Hill, Shrewsbury, Wellington, Telford pick-ups: Ludlow, Craven Arms, Church Stretton, Bayston Hill, Shrewsbury, Wellington, Telford

AUGUST DAYS OUT
TUES 6th BARMOUTH: £24pp (coach only)

Enjoy the breath-taking views of the Snowdonia National Park from Dinas Mawddwy on route to Barmouth, 

Snowdonia’s most southern and popular seaside resort. This cute Welsh town has breath-taking views 

of Cardigan Bay, a picturesque harbour, all the seaside family attractions and an array of boutique shops.

MON 12th CAERNARFON: £24pp (coach only)

This historic town is home to Wales’ most famous castle and is a UNESCO World Heritage Site. 

The Mighty Caernarfon Castle, standing fi rmly in its centre, commands the lion’s share of attention, but 

the town’s narrow streets and stylishly redeveloped waterfront also merit a visit. A walk along Caernarfon 

Promenade gives some spectacular views of the Menai and Anglesey.

WED 21st LLANDUDNO: £24pp (coach only)

“The Jewel of North Wales” and Queen of the Welsh resorts. Enjoy the afternoon in this picturesque 

seaside town and take a stroll down the elegant Victorian promenade or take the tram ride 

to the summit of the Great Orme.

THURS 29th EXCLUSIVE LECHLADE CRUISE & LUNCH: £46pp (coach, boat + lunch)

Inglesham is a replica Thames launch, purpose built for a cruise on the historic Upper Thames River from Lechlade. 

With a knowledgeable crew, take the time to ask questions and enjoy the informal atmosphere of the 2-hour cruise. 

Coupled with a two-course lunch at the Trout Inn sited near the boat moorings. 

Limited places available, to avoid disappointment please book early.

SEPTEMBER DAYS OUT
WED 4th CAMBRIDGE: £24pp (coach only)

Be inspired by a city of history, culture, and world-changing discoveries. Home to more Nobel Prize winners than any 

other city, and best known for its university dating back more than 800 years, giving the city an undeniable energy. 

Climb up St Mary’s Church for panoramic views or take a punt on the river Cam for a unique perspective.

WED 11th EAST LANCS STEAM RAILWAY TO BURY: £32pp (coach + train)

Take one of the incredible East Lancashire Railway heritage trains through the heart of the Irwell Valley. The line has pumped 

goods and people around the region for nearly 200 years and runs for 12 miles through scenic Lancastrian landscapes, with 

beautiful rural panoramas and postcard pretty villages. Arriving in the bustling market town of Bury where the award-winning 

market is a shoppers’ paradise, rich with bargains.

FRI 20th MALMESBURY: £24pp (coach only)

Enjoy the scenic drive through the beautiful Cotswolds to Malmesbury. Rightly called “The Queen of Hilltop Towns” 

as it sits on top of a perfectly fl at hill, encircled by the river Avon at the southern entrance to the Cotswolds and is 

said to be the oldest continually inhabited town in England. A quaint tumble of 17th and 18th-century shops and 

inns bustle under the gaze of the imposing and beautiful seventh-century abbey. The medieval streets, old courtroom, 

and alms-houses are lovely to walk around and on a Friday the market surrounds the elaborately engraved 

15th-century market cross, which is one of the best preserved of its kind in the country. 

SAT 28th LONDON: £30pp (coach only)

With a direct/return service by coach to arrive at Marble Arch at approximately 11.30am and departing at 6pm. 

A full free afternoon, with plenty of time to enjoy the capital’s sights and museums, or take in a matinee performance.

OCTOBER DAYS OUT
TUES 8th ELAN VALLEY TOUR & LUNCH: £40pp (coach, tour + light lunch)

The Elan Valley in the heart of the Cambrian Mountains of mid Wales is a haven for wildlife and nature, with 72 square 

miles of wild landscapes and historic architecture. With its principal function being to provide a clean water supply, hear 

from the Park Ranger on this tour from the comfort of the coach, how this area of natural beauty (shaped by man) is a 

living landscape to be enjoyed but safeguarded for the future. With free time at the visitor’s centre to enjoy 

the light lunch and view the exhibitions.

WED 16th KEDLESTON HALL: £41pp (NT £24pp) (coach + entrance)

One of the most convincing and best-preserved expressions of classical architecture in Britain. Completed for 

the Curzon family between 1759 -1765 as a house to rival Chatsworth, it was intended as ‘a temple of the 

arts’ and as the location for grand entertainments rather than a comfortable family home; with the family 

still living in a private family wing today.

SUN 27th BLACKPOOL LIGHTS: Adult £28pp / Child £18pp (coach only)

With free time to enjoy Blackpool and get refreshments, re-join the coach to take a leisurely tour down the 

promenade of spectacular illuminations in comfort. Please be aware this is an outing with a late-night return. 

NOVEMBER DAYS OUT
SUN 10th CORONATION STREET TOUR: £57pp (coach + tour)

A chance to step onto the street and join Weatherfi eld’s fi nest, experiencing the magic of Coronation Street up close. 

With a guided 90-minute exploration of the largest single TV production site in the world, where drama, laughter, 

and heart-wrenching storylines have captivated audiences for over 60 years! You may even have a chance to 

have a pint in the Rovers Return!

SAT 23rd LONDON: £30pp (coach only)

With a direct/return service by coach to arrive at Marble Arch at approximately 11.30am and departing at 6pm. 

A full free afternoon, with plenty of time to enjoy the capital’s sights and museums, or take in a matinee performance.

DECEMBER DAYS OUT
THURS 5th STRATFORD-UPON-AVON VICTORIAN XMAS MARKET: £24pp (coach only)

This market is not just a shopping destination; it’s a captivating journey through time. With 300+ stalls it has earned its place 

as a “must visit” event. The historic streets are transformed into a big, magical, festive wonderland, dressed in 

Victorian attire creating a nostalgic atmosphere. Embrace Christmas with this thoroughly festive shopping experience.
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PLEASE NOTE:  
 Whilst we endeavour to always travel with one of our full-sized executive coaches, when
 passenger numbers are small, we reserve the right to use our smaller executive mini coaches.

 The timings for pick ups are shown on the booking confirmations and are individual to each trip.

 Due to disputes over the front of the coach, we operate a surcharge of £10 for front row, £5 for second row seats.
 Please only request seats at or near to the front where mobility is an issue. 



tel: 01694 724522   email: enquiries@caradoccoaches.co.uk     Registered in England 5413633

SUMMARY TERMS & CONDITIONS FOR DAY TRIPS

 All bookings must be accompanied by the full payment to secure your seat(s).

 Whilst we will do our best to cater for any special requests, we cannot make any 

guarantees. Most mobility devices can be carried on our vehicles but must be 

advised at time of booking.

 Due to disputes over the front of the coach, we operate a surcharge of £10 for front 

row seats, £5 for second row seats. Please only request seats at or near to the front 

where mobility is an issue. 

 Whilst it is always our intention to travel with full sized coaches, where numbers do 

not permit, we reserve the right to use our minibuses as an alternative. 

 If there are less than 5 passengers at a pick-up location Caradoc Coaches reserve 

the right to move the pick-up point up-to 10 miles without compensation.

 Caradoc Coaches reserve the right to cancel any of the trips where passenger 

numbers do not make it economically viable – in this case any deposits/payments 

will be refunded in full.

Should YOU wish to cancel your booking with us the following will apply:
 From time of booking up to 30 days prior to departure: A full refund will be given.

 From 30 days up to 7 days prior to departure: Credit against an alternative tour from 

that year’s brochure.

 From 7 days up to departure: No credit or refund will be given.

A full copy of our Terms and Conditions (including those applicable to our Short Breaks) are available online or by phone/email request. 
To book please send an email to enquiries@caradoccoaches.co.uk or call 01694 724522 with your card details. 

2024 LONDON DAY TRIPS
No hassle & cheaper than the train!
With a direct/return service by coach, arriving Marble Arch 
at approximately 11:30am, departing at 6pm.

 SAT March 23rd

 SAT May 25th 

 SAT July 27th 

 SAT September 28th

 SAT November 23rd

Y TRIPSERMS & CONDITI

Caradoc Coaches Ltd Apiary Park, Wall, Church Stretton, Shropshire. SY6 7DP

Based near Church Stretton, Shropshire, we have 

a fi rst class fl eet of coaches and minibuses that can 

accommodate any group size, allowing you to travel 

in comfort and style.

Our experienced, professional drivers will do their 

utmost to ensure your journey is safe and enjoyable.

  Corporate travel

  Coach holidays

  Airport transfers

  European travel

  Wedding transport

  Modern fl eet

  Vehicles from 16 to 61 seats

Coach & Minibus Hire 
For All Occasions

Let us take the hassle out of your day with a quote based on your individual needs!
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